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We see by the palters thut * 
Medford grocery has Installed a 
shelf of ( Mimed ruttlesmikc meat for 
epicureans, 
his delirium 
too.

MINERS TO PLAY 
GILMORE LIONS 
SUNDAY AT HOME

CroM-Examineo

Now a man can have 
IrcineiiH und cut ’em

Localités Take Central Point 
in Second Game of Series 

■n Nearby City

to nature lignin. Fun- 
llltl<> wulldiiK, for a

Well, back 
ny how u 
change, gives n person a fresher 
outlook on things.

Sauntering along the highway 
one notices malty of the marvels 
of nature which escape the eye of 
the motorist. Little angle worms 
bending themselves double in their 
haste to get somewhere; smart
looking birds hopping along a fence 
rail giving the trudging wanderer 
the onceover while keeping a 
weather eye out for tasty morsels; 
trees filling out In n hitherto uu 
noticed majesty; lambs gamboling 
and calves frisking about, tails 
high In air ... oh yes. we nearly 
forgot' Our car is ta the pulnt shop 
this week getting its face lifted.

Nature may ahower her beaut lea 
on the man who walks, and hide 
them from the hurrying motorist, 
but n> v« 11 In-less, with all our ap
preciation of the glories of the sea
son, we kept our Cminb cocked nt
a perky angle at all passing motor
ists and limped a bit at the new 
endeavor. For nature In the raw is 
seldom mild, and walking to Med
ford mid l>a< k Hint a toiiHti-d past 
time.

Showing a greatly Improved 
| bnsrbail form, the Jacksonville 
! Miners last Sunday won tbe sec
ond gurne of the inter-city series 
played at Central Point, 12-5.

Starting with Psul Hess on the 
mound, the Miners uinassed an 
euriy leud which forecast outcome 
of the game. Through several er
rors, due In part to the rough dia
mond. the Central Pointers gained 
their five scores In the first few 
Innings, but were held motionless 
by lien Coffman, who pitched six 
Innings of the fray. Dorothy com
pleted the Jacksonville battery. 
Both infield and outfield at the val
ley city were rough and covered 
with gravel which greatly hamper
ed players on hot grounders, which 
continually hopped and veered st 
crazy and unexpected angles and 
once, late in (ha game, First Base
man Ray Hunsaker of the Jackson- 
villians waa hit on the temple by 

!a pitched ball Hunsaker, faculty 
member h<*re during week days, 
momentarily waa knocked uncon
scious by the impact but soon waa 
on tils feet and back in the game.

Pitcher Hess allowed six hits 
during his three innings as the 
hurling end of the Jacksonville, 
battery, while Coffman reduced the 
hazards to but three for six rounds. 
H. Smurk, for Central Point, per-; 
initti'd tlic Miners to hit 19 of his ( 
halls. Tile Miners, who seemed to 
profit by several conferences held 
with Umpire Jake Schaeffer and 
others versed in the intricacies of 
baseball, and employed strategy as 
well as hitting strength to run up 
the heavy score. Base stealing was 
prevalent while the Jacksonvillians [ 
were at hat and twice the home 
plate was stolen from under noses 
of tin- Central Pointers.

More than a half dozen carloads

PICK HEADS FOR 
JUBILEEGROUPS 
at MONDAY MEET
Extensive Plans Will Include 

Outdoor Dance Pavilion 
Conference Hints

Perjures Testimony

Action picture snapped just be
fore the battle when Mrs. Camille 
Cucumber caught hsr husband 
arriving home at 4 a.m. with a 
pay telephone under his arm to 
prove that he tried to call her 

he’d be a few minutes Iste.

FORESTRY CAMP 
TO USE 235 MEN 
AT SEATTLE BAR
Star Fire Crew and Applegate 

Road Camps Will Be 
Dispensed With

That 1933’s Gold Rush Jubilee 
Jacksonville August 19 will be 
such magnitude and originality 
to completely overshadow any cele
bration ever staged in southern 
Oregon now has become a certain
ty, with chamber of commerce of
ficials meeting Monday night for 
the puri>ose of designating and out
lining work for five committee 
heads already chosen.

Preliminary plana, already under
way. provide for the construction 
of an outdoor dancing pavilion, 
street stage and many other fea
tures. it was brought out in a dis
cussion of plans and |>osslbillties 
for a repetition of the great suc
cess of laat summer, when more 
than in,000 persons thronged the 
streets of Oregon’s first mining 
camp for a single day. Experience 
gained In last year's jubilee, the 
first of its kind to be staged here, 
will prove valuable In outlining 
work and carrying it to completion 
and a city-wide willingness to aid 
In (he project this year indicates 
another surprising achievement for 
the little old town which generally 
slumbers at the foot of timbered 
mountains casually mining gold 
from under her streets.

Monday night’s meeting, which 
followed the regular bi-monthly 
gathering of the chamber member
ship, resulted In the jubilee execu
tive committee dividing work as 
follows:

Activities within the U. 8. hotel

And now. after having sung our 
Spring Song for 1933. we shall pro
ceed from the seemingly endless 
Juckson yllh-^tedford pike to na
tional politics, just as if we knew 
something about them.

We have noticed already that 
there is u different attitude in the 
White House toward lion us march- 
era, even though we believe the 
latest encampment was ill-advised 
and demonstrates an uncooperative 
spirit among the marchers. This ¡of townspeople journeyed to the 
week Mrs. Franklin D Roosevelt valley center for the game and all 
personally tramped through mud to expressed much surprise and Bat
greet tbe bonus marchers near the infection at Improvement shown by 
capltol and, without talking poll- the gold diggers. "We’re going to 
tics, delivered a motherly. Inspir- have a pretty good team yet. one 
Ing few words to the boys. She was which will rank high in the final uu ..mu ■<.>«,<>>. - ___ _____ — __
unaccompanied by tear gas, ar- results.” predicted one eyewitness ¡he'sHsahafers'iilan to" cater*’to fo,<* purpose of raising needed cash 
niored tanks and mounted soldiers whose enthusiasm moved him even < Mrtles and net-sons hunerv wlth which to purchase a custom - ....................   ’h“ ...................... ................. K'“ £ hom^kerJhlckTand to advertise and pop-

icial dinners. Plenty of the legalized “'artI« Jacksonville’s abundance of 
thirst-quencher will be availbale, it jhistoric and romantic history up

i
I

Kasshafer Opens New
Dutch I unrh Dininff Mayor Wesley Hartman, who al- LAUicn Lunen, LAining rpa(lw hllH Pent, re.nni«..
Room in Jacksonville

Photograph of the late Cecil J. 
Cucumber, who met with a slight 
accident this week when he ran 
into his wife on the stairs. Al
though he was carrying plenty of 
evidence as to where he had been 
it was broken down under her 
very cross questioning. In fact, it 

was broken over his head.

of the Civilian 
camp near Seattle 

Applegate this week 
the local forest serv- 
for the summer. The 
the Star Ranger sta- 
dispensed with, and 
will be drawn from 
who will be enlisted

Establishment
Conservation 
,Bar on the 
has changed 
ice program 

j fire 
I tion
fire 
the 
in the camp. All road campa in 

'the Applegate district will be abol- 
' ished, since men at the new camp 
will be engaged chiefly in road 
work instead of cleaning tbe for- 

1 est.
Forty local men, some of whom 

are from Medford, enlisted Mon
day, going through the same pro
cedure required for army enlist
ment. An army physician from Van
couver Barracks visited camp Tues
day to submit recruits to vacclna- 

I tion and other medical require
ments. Eighty men are engaged in 
setting up camp, which is in charge 
of four army officers, inclading 
Capt. B. B. McMahon from Van
couver. Lieutenant J. E. Jeya of 
Portland and a corporal and cook. 
The men will speak of their new 
layout a* the “C. C. camp.”

The Southern Pacific having a 
contract to deliver the boys to their 
camp from Vancouver Barracks, a 
stage transported them from the 
Medford depot to Beattie Bar Sat
urday. The massive stage met with 
considerable difficulty in making 
the sharp curves in the narrow 
mountain road, but succeeded in 
reaching the camp. Trucks trans
ported more than four tons of mess 
equipment and supplies.

Army headquarters for southern 
1 Oregon and northern California, 
which had been scheduled for lo
cation at Eugene, were established 
in Medford Tuesday.

------------- •-------------

60 MPH on Water 
Sunday Thrill Sked 

At Emigrant Races

crew at 
will be 
fighters 

235 men

To Poison Cemetery 
Diggers With Grain 
Warns Sexton Cody

read.v has indicated Punk Dunning- 
ton. George Wendt and Slim Mero 
will be chosen by him to aid in the 
historic building’s central part of 
the celebration.

Historic parade, street lighting 
and decorating—Oscar I^wls.

Supervision of ail concessions— 
Rav Wilson. ,_______ __ ,_______ ____ _______

............ ,,w. _______ f'r’>e entertainment features and was the advice given out this week 
Oregon, it w»h announced by Mra. I'roarain-—John Knight.
W. C. Kaashufer. proprietor. Publicity and advertising Leon-

located in the former Finney ar2, "B'*-
residence directly opposite the U. Gold Rush Jubilee was first

IS. hotel museum on Third street, conceived last year for the two-

Something entirely Jn keeping 
with (he times and Jacksonville's 
reputation as a city of rare hos
pitality, the Miner's Inn has been 
opened here this week to cater to 
the dutch lunch, chicken dinner 
and 3.2 beer appetites of southern

That Jacksonvillians should keep 
■ their dogs from wandering in the 
cemetery for the next tew weeks

In fact, she waa entirely alone. Wo ¡to the point of dropping a sizeable ' home-cooked chicken and eno- rnl11 *l,e to advertise and pop- 
are beginning to understand one coin when a hat waa passed. tor nome-cooitea ctypaen ana up* “«r
of the reasons why our president Week day practice games are . h7r-Lo'UPIlrhf,rwill he 'availbale historic and romantic history upis the great man he has proven to ; scheduled with rhe J-acksonville ,""aWa^er aaa”^*1“ J*n<1 down the Pacific coast. Last
be. with such a wife backing him merchants—rotund and middle -dial «reelins awaitH all callers "ummer visitors to this city jour-
up . . . _ ]a«e(| and murh exercise, a» v-II nt (h<1 (avprn neyod as much as a thousand miles

as practice Is promised when the Th„ KH.Hh«ferK have been hnsltv to see an old mining camp recreate, - . . . . I The kasshafers have been busily J® «** an °*<1 mining camp recreate
becomes weather dries up during week days.' d .. gDr)n). raising hun- berseif In all her one-time frontier

m th«» rn- Thn RriflrA town trnntirullv fitrna ___
Another thing which __ ____ JQ

more and more apparent Is the re The entire town generally turns | dred, of ch|ckpn(l f0 tempt palates 
^publican effort, in between lhe ()f CUBtomerH „ the lnn. and typical

^Mo discredit great work Bnd1th" 7*ular Z*“’I mining town generosity is promised
^w^hus been doing They uttack the and seem particularly interested in h |h Dro.,r(etor who is somewhat -eeuUK.Np .nd h'„. ..no«.« inbnnd ” iS"

as losing our democracy. W hich • cb««ts and police- Tho„e dPRlrlnK reBervatlOns are ad-
Is just so much blah to us They men a muscles in *n effort to emu- v)sed to honp jackaonvll)p 204. 

late their more youthful opponents.
| ("Emulate, the devil." said a man 
reading over the writer’s shoulder, 
“you mean lick 'em ")

Next Sunday’s game, with the 
newly christened Gilmore Lions, i 
will be played on the home dia
mond starting promptly at 2 p. m.. 
announced Manager V. J. Beach. 
The Lions formerly termed them
selves the Medford Junior Mer
chants and announced, through 
Manager John Smith, that they 
would trim the Miners again on 
their second appearance in this 
city. Smith’s nine. It Is claimed by 
the homeguards here, lucked them
selves into a win in their other 
appearance here and will be treat- . 
ed differently when the hall fa 
thrown in Sunday.

Much satisfaction was expressed 
with the local dlffmond. now ad-

quake at and warn of Mr. Roose
velt’s dictatorial powers and allege 
he has made nothing 
so far. Just a lot of 
don’t you think?

We believe there is 
as taking one's favorite party too 
seriously. Like a drowning man re
fusing to be saved by a lifeguard 
because he didn’t belong to the 
saroe lodge. Rather than make ex
cuses for former President Hoover 
and continue to alibi for him by 
attempting to discredit his succes
sor. we think it would be far better 
for the United States to forget all 
about the bum marriage it made 
in 1928. The divorce has been final 
and it aint fair to the new bride.

but mistakes 
sour grapes.1

euch a thins

papere. Henry 
about-face in

According to the 
Ford has made an 
his political front. It waa just a mlttedly rated the best in the aev- 
few months ago he warned his em
ployes all the flivver factories 
would be shut down and grass 
would grow on the main streets if

(Continued on page two)

oral southern Oregon cities, by the 
players after nursing stone bruises 
and gopher bites suffered 
week-end. Recent rains and 

(Continued on page four)

laat 
fre-

Murder Is Plain Murder Unless It Gets Into a 
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Circuit Courtroom, Says
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
Miner Playwright

by Barney Cody, city sexton. “Dig
ger squirrels have been doing much 
damage at the local cemetery this 
j car." explained Cody. “It will be 
necessary to scatter poison grain 
to eliminate them."

Althougo dogs will not eat the 
prepared grain, it was pointed out 
by Cody that squirrels killed by 
the bait, if eaten by the animals, 
would prove poisonous. The dig I 
gers, almost overrunning the quiet 
solitude of the graveyard, have a 
habit of undermining tombstones 
and causing their dislcdgment. as 
well as injuring shrubbery and 
trees.

As an added precaution Cody

glory. The celebration this year 
will be based along the same lines 
but is being planned on a much 
larger scale. _ ______

I-Ast year everything from ' plans to erect several signs to warn 
greased pigs to gunfights graced any visitors who might be accom- 
the town's streets and a long day’s i-anied with dogs at the cemetery 
activities was climaxed by a night and suggests that all canines be 
of early-dav revelry and pseudo- kept st home for the next few 
gambling. Near beer was served weeks.
as the real thing, red-peppered vfn- The Jacksonville cemetery is one 
egar was pushed over authentic, of the most historical burial spots 
bars ss whisky and tlquila and in the state, tombstones there bear- 
drunken. unshaven prospectors in [ big some of the northwest's most 
for the day proceeded to shoot up famous names, including several

Eddie Howbrook, 17 
Back in Applegate 
Ready for Man’s Job
Although very much of a bay ♦™J»>a‘ ’J1"?**”’ ^rnor. who weie natlvJi

when he stole away that crisp "JP.la,,.ter and h?’e- °f thl" cltr
morning in November 18 months ‘««»'mony the

returned to the A. S. Kleinhammer 
home Saturday feeling the utmost j 
vigor and strength of young man
hood and announced his desire To 1 
undertake any man-i 
farm this summer.

Eddie arrived here by bus from _____ _____ 1
Vallejo, having been accompanied »YOtning Compared tO 
to that city from Needles. Calif.. l4,lffATsv Psi’J in 1 R77 
by his mother. Mrs. Elmer James. «Uge 1 AX raid Ill I»//

lonowins o«y io me near-reainy ■ « > —,
of the recreation of a booming min- I Applegate ViTangeTS
Ing camp and there was a general, I p» • _ ____ C-*._____ 1

(Continued on page four) IJLxlV® LzSIlCe oatUTCl&y
• I ins u**nirc LU

m o» ,i,e City Bwr License Now

who will spend the summer with 
relatives in the California city. Ed
die spenl the last year with his Strong drink, and its resultant gold- 
mother in Needles, which he de- en flow into coffers of various tax
scribes as a desolate railroad ter
minal on the Colorado river, where .
the thermometer had soared to 105 town, it was noted early this I 
degrees when he dpearted for Ore- week In Frank Zell’s antique shop.1

Shades of John Barleycorn!

Applegate Grange will give 
a dance at their hall Saturday, 
May 20. Louie Hanson will act 
as floor manager and Hanson’s 
orchestra will furnish the mu
sic. All sre invited.

-------------•-------------
The county court has problems 

no one but the members know
, ing bodies, is nothing new to this j about and that even they can't 

solve—G. P. Bulletin.

The Southern Oregon Boat club 
has promised real thrills for every
one attending its big annual speed
boat race at Emigrant lake next 
Sunday, May 21.

Fast entries have been received 
from Washington. Oregon and Cali
fornia. inchiding the Wilbur broth
ers of Sacramento, Ward Angilley 
of Marysville. Calif., with bis fast 
hydroplane. "Sweetheart,” Charles 
Cooksley of Portland with his trim 
little craft. "Mutt and Jeff," which 
won everything in its class at As
toria last season, and many others 
who have won fame on the Pacific 
coast.

Emigrant lake, a natural amphi
theater, situated just south of Ash
land on the Pacific highway, offers 
an ideal spot- for such an event. 
The race course has been so set 
out that the entire 
nicely viewed.

This will be the 
chance for southern 
see for themselves _______ _
droplanes skimming the water at 
nearly 60 miles per hour.

----------- e-----------

circuit can be

one and only 
Oregonians to 
trim little by-

• ’’The next motorist we catch 
driving across the baseball outfield 
in his car will get mobbed." warned 
a group of the baseball team mem
bers yesterday as they, for the nth 
time, leveled off ruts cut in the 
field. Cars are in the habit of lead
ing their drivers across the ball 
field, it is said, and are almost con
scienceless about the great furrows 
left behind for loping outfielders 
to fall over while chasing a high 
one while the bases are loaded. 
Signs will be erected asking for 
cooperation from townspeople with
in a few days.

HALFTRUTH EXAGGERATE 
cene: Courtroom where Llewel- 
A. Bunks is being tried for the 

brutal murder of an officer.
Time: Too long. (Any few mo

ments during the big trial.)
Characters: The Judge, Prose

cuting Attorney, Defense lawyer. 
Witness.

Now cross your fingers.
Judge: The witness will take\the 

stand.
Prosecuting Attorney: I object, 

Your Honor. If nnythlng is to be 
taken in this courtroom, the state 
should get

Judge: 
There are 
around.

Defense 
name?

Witness: Elmer Horseradish.
Defense Attorney: Where were 

you on the morning of March 16?
Witness: I was going downtown 

to get a seed loan, some tobacco 
and to look at a vacant house. I 
passed the home of Llewellyn A. 
Bunks at the exact 
shot was fired.

Defense Attorney: Tell 
just what you saw 
the Bunks residence.

Witness: Well. I started to light, 
my pipe and the match went out. 
Not having nnother, I looked 
around for a flint stone. It was at 
this time 1 noticed an officer and 
another man go up onto the Bunks 
porch. They both lunged toward 
the door, which bulged something 

^^awful. I saw them pull a machine 
^HHkun, three rifles mil a pistol, and

it. 
Objection overruled, 
enough RtandH to go1

Attorney: What I« your

hour

take

the fatal

the court 
place at

their 
heard 
dead, 
tors falling from his hand. The 
other man gathered them all up 
end wniked down the steps.

Defense Attorney: Did you hear 
any voices, and could you distin
guish what was said?

Witness: I aint got such a poor 
memory hut what I remember what 
you told mo to say. Yes, 1 heard 
the officer utter vile oaths, while a 
voice from within screamed "Don’t 
you dare break into our castle."

Defense Attorney: Then what 
'did you do?

Witness: Well, the tobacco was 
rotten, so 1 took it back for a re
fund, having smoked half of it any
way. I didn't get the seed loan, and 
the house I wanted to rent was too 
far away anyhow, so 1 didn’t look 
at it. I beat it for the Weekly Tis
sue office where the rest of the 
congressmen were.

Defense Attorney: That will be 
all. The state may take the wit
ness.

Prosecuting Attorney: 
mer, what 
is?

Witness 
Horseface, 
radish.

Prosecuting Attorney: And what 
morning did you say it was when 
you went downtown and saw all 
this happen at the Bunks home?

(Witness flushes deeply, at
tempts to remember, stutters a bit 

(Continued on page four)

lianda were full of bomba. 1 
a shot. The officer dropped 
guns, bomba and some let-

UURITCB WlJUil I1U upunriuu IUI vir- ill rtattn ncii w oiiiiiiiiv ouup, ..

gon. He attended high school there where renovation and rearranging 93 Years a Pleasant Experience for One Old iinrl <rninn«l a ulnr«» tin fhn fnnthnll r ■**■*>* «va vznv vaw
are going full blast. ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

d And just in case present «'« Applegate Mother; Relates Life of Romance 
fall, pensers of the comparatively mild rr ° 
the 13.2 beer think they’re stuck with 
dis- heavy overload of tax burden, let 
vis-[them peruse tax receipts and city 

license figures of 1877 uncovered

and gained a place on the football 
team. He will work at the Klein- 

Dammer ranch this summer 
will enter school again in the 
possibly at Needles, although 
call of the aviator’s life has 

jturbed definite plans and he 
.ions aviation in the navy.

Friends were gladdened with the | by Zell. If one sold whisky, or. as
— e I8J» .1 ••allniinra ” In

By MAUDE POOL
In the long, long span of 93 

years into which have been woven 
multicolored threads that reward 
with a life full and rich there are 
memories, oh, so many of them, 
that have grown mellow and sweet 
with the passing of the years. Yet 
there is one dearer than the rest

Ill was put, "spiritous liquors,” in 
quantities less than oue quart one 
dug into the jeans for $100 for a 
city license alone. Of course the 
"less than one quart" business was 
accompanied by the usual swing-j to Mrs. Hester Pence of Applegate 
ing doors, brass rail and free lunch | who celebrated her 93rd birthday 
counter. In other words, the an- May 3. It is of a love letter—never 
tlque city license is taken to mean finished—a swift romance, a run
saloon license dressed up in Sun- away marriage that has never been 
day language. regretted . . .

Wlntgen and Heims, receivers of In her favorite rocker by the

strongly opposed to serious consid
eration from this boy. Bill Pence.

"That was love at first sight; I 
tell you its dangerous,” Grandma 
confided as she stroked the orchid 
apron that bespoke of an ambitious 
nature. "Now i’ll show you how 
treacherous girls are,” she contin
ued with a sly chuckle. “I pre
tended like I didn’t want to go to 
Bill's aunt's to help with the sew
ing when father said that I was 
the one that should go. All the 
time I was thinking how nice it 
would be. Father had an idea Bill 
would be there right off. but when 
he saw that I wasn’t anxious to 
go. he said that I must go over to 
help. My, I packed all of my nicest 
things,” Grandma explained with 
the same pride she felt on that 
special occasion 76 years ago, "and 
in a very short time we were mar
ried. Oh, my mother didn’t care. 
No. mercy, she was an angel on 
earth if ever there was one," and 
Grandma rocked gently and gazed 
into the fire.

She gave intimate glimpses of 
the wedding day; of the start, 
long before dawn on a stormy day 
on the 17th of December, 1857, for 
a 25-mlie trip to Peoria with bug
gies and horses. The young lovers, 
accompanied by relatives of Mr. 
Pence, arrived in Peoria at noon. 
They were married, had their din
ner and started on their homeward 
journey. Throngs of people greeted 
them on their return and a cha
rivari that was talked of for years 
lasted throughout the night.

(Continued on page four)

news of Edward’s return and form
er school mates from Little Apple
gate school, in their eagerness to 

i welcome home their popular friend, 
(■ailed to see him the day after 

J his return. Even his trick dog re
membered him and proclaimed his 
loy with a trick. Perhaps guided 
during his absence by the strong 
faith which Mrs. Kleinhammer felt 
for the boy whom she had kept 
since he was a little lad of eight, he 
remains the same Eddie, more man- the document, swore that they had'fireside at the home of her daugh- 
ly and bettered for his experience,

, Mrs. Kleinhammer said, adding security,' __ __ .
that "he always was a good hoy, against something or other not past for her listeners and brought 

¡and I am proud of him." quite clear to the writer, who was forth a story as daring as a fiction----- •-----
MORE CROP LOANS OFFERED 
iCorvallis—Oregon farmers may 

obtain additional crop production 
loans to help finance summer fal
lowing and fall seeding, according 
to word received by the Oregon 
extension service. The limit is $1.50 
an acre or $300 total and the bor
rower must agree to cut acreage 
30 per cent under 1932. This Is 
not considered favorable for most 
Oregon growers unless the same 
reduction will apply under the new 
farm relief law. May 31 la the dead
line for appllcationa for these new 
loans and county agenta have been 
furnished details regarding regu
lations.

"entered into bonds, with approved ter. Mrs. Amos McKee of Apple- 
to safeguard the city gate, Mrs. Pence delved into the

Now El-!
did you say your name |

(uneasily): Why, Elmer 
er, er. I mean Horae-

Send in your subscription for 
The Jacksonville Miner today.

not a customer in them there good writer's, 
old days. IT. S. Hayden signed as a»« >»< 
city recorder and an impressive 
seal bearing the legend, “Town of 
Jacksonville. Oregon” boasted a 
neat picture of timber and peaks.

Attached to the city license waa 
a tax receipt “for county, school 
and hospital taxes," and showed a 
payment of $8 by H. V. Helms in 
1878 to the then Sheriff John M. 
Cummins.

Which just goes to show that per
haps. taxationally speaking, the 
country hasn’t gone to the dogs in 
the last generation, but merely has 
been holding its own.

---------------a ,
We read about a man who has 

70 suits of clothes and we’re won
dering how he gets that many on 
the one closet hook he's allowed.

I

She had moved with her parents 
from Clark county, Ohio, where she 
was born in 1840. to Illinois. Then 
she started to write a letter to the 
young man of fair complexion 
whom she had left behind. Before 
the letter was finished she met the 
handsome dark lad whom both fate 
and a negro fortune teller had de
creed should become her chosen 
one.

"You don’t know what you are 
talking about," Grandma Pence re
called having told the fortune teller 
who saw a brunette revealed again 
and again Tn the deck of cards. 
She did not know then of the move 
to another state and she thought 
she would marry the lover of her 
Ohio home. Then came courtship 
days, sly ones, for her father was


